Breakout Group #2: Innovation
Group #2 Membership

Facilitator: Ron Moses
Recorder: Candice Goodin

Members:
- Vinod Agarwal
- Bobby Booker
- Zee Cherry
- Annie Gibson
- Oscar Gonzalez
- Tim Hackman
- Krista Harrell
- Shannon Hurt
- Lee Land
- Jonathan Leib
- Jesse Richman
- Harold Riethman
- David Selover
- Jason Silverstein
- Nicole Willock
Group #2 - Overarching Recommendations

List five to seven strategies for new or expanding efforts.

1. Classroom Workshop/Active Learning
2. Experiential Learning
3. Internships/Worker Student Development
4. Badges/Certificates
5. Community Engagement
6. Marketing
7. Adult Learners
Group #2 - Strategy 1

Community Engagement

– Marketing - capitalizing on location, workforce connections we have
  • Military, Port, Engineering firms
– Engage in the real world and bring it to the classroom
– Recruit strategically
– Take ODU faculty on the road schools
Group #2 - Strategy 2 - Holistic Workforce

- Internship - traditional and non-traditional
- Mentorship - alumni connections
- Soft Skills - utilize all departments
- Student Employment
- Skill Gaps - credentialing, unbundled courses, ongoing learning
- Research for Undergraduates - make them excited
- Career/Learning Pathways - students need to know what they are doing with the knowledge from the classroom
Group #2 - Strategy 3
Faculty Engagement

- Research
- Bring Business Experience
- Change Mode of Operation
- Adapt Courses - content needs to fit
- Teaching Methods - incorporate different ways of teaching
- Leverage Online - well developed, flexible courses